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Overview
Speed up your local development with an (old) remote workstation

https://www.alexmoreno.net/speed-your-local-development-old-remote-workstation/

DISCLAIMERS:

- Notes -> Article -> talk
- Kids may happen

https://www.alexmoreno.net/speed-your-local-development-old-remote-workstation/


The problem to solve
- Our laptops degrade over time, loss of 

performance, ...
- We get more resource demanding

- From Apache, mysql, to Docker, heavy IDE, 
...

Year 1 90%

Year 2 85%

Year 3 44%

... 40%



The problem to solve



What are the options

1
Throw more money at your current setup

- Most sensible but not always an option

Cost:         Effort:

2
Throw away the computer and buy another 
one

Cost:         Effort:

3
Use a remote server (continue watching)

Cost: Effort: 

4
Others?

- AWS
- DigitalOcean, …

*Cost:       Effort:

* With remarks



Research
Search for:

- Workstations
- Refurbished computers
- Company retired computers



The (my) solution
- Dell Precision T5500

Why
- Cheap (<>100£)

- Plenty available

- Extensible (RAM, 2nd processor)



Extensibility
- RAM



Extensibility
- 2nd processor



Alternatives
- NUC

Expensive (compared to old workstation)
Not as extensible



Alternatives
- Raspberries



Step 0. Cable al the things



Ooops



Configuring the machine
- Choose the right distribution (something light, ie: 

Lubuntu)

- Mint
- Basic services (ssh, docker, ddev, lando, …)

- Ssh public key
- Configure a (local) fixed IP
- Xwindows (do you really need it?)

- Make sure there is nothing else running that you don’t 

need



Configuring the “local local”
- Hosts file
- https://osxfuse.github.io/

- Shared File System

https://osxfuse.github.io/


Configuring the “local local”
- Keep your local clean



Sharing the services
- DDEV

- Per instance config

- .ddev/config.yaml

- Lando

- ~/.lando/config.yml

- bindAddress: 0.0.0.0
- DrupalVM

- box/config.yml

- vagrant_public_ip: "192.168.1.111"



Remote desktop
- Tightvnc

- https://remotedesktop.google.com/ 

- Use for heavy apps? Slack, zoom, ...

https://remotedesktop.google.com/


IDE (Remote or local?
- Sshfs

- Automate

- Alternatives
- NFS

Others:

- https://theia-ide.org/ (Remote IDE)

https://theia-ide.org/


DEMO



What now
- More RAM

- NFS

- Theia IDE



QA

https://shop.spreadshirt.co.uk/drupal/
http://alexmoreno.net/

https://shop.spreadshirt.co.uk/drupal/


Thank you.


